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Abstract Breeding dispersal, defined as the net movement between successive breeding sites, remains a poorly
understood and seldom reported phenomenon in mammals, despite its importance for population dynamics and
genetics. In large herbivores, females may be more mobile
during the breeding season, undertaking short-term trips
(excursions) outside their normal home range. If fertilisation occurs, leading to gene flow of the male genome, this
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behaviour could be considered a form of breeding dispersal
from a genetic point of view. Here, we investigated ranging behaviour of 235 adult roe deer using intensive GPS
monitoring in six populations across Europe within the
EURODEER initiative. We show that excursions are common from June to August among females, with 41.8 %
(vs. 18.1 % of males) making at least one excursion. Most
individuals performed only one excursion per season and
departure dates for females were concentrated in time, centred on the rutting period, suggesting a link with reproduction. The distance females travelled during excursions was
significantly greater than the site-specific average diameter
of a male home range, while travel speed decreased once
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they progressed beyond this diameter, indicating search
behaviour or interaction with other male(s) outside the resident male’s territory. Because adults are normally highly
sedentary, the potential for mating with relatives is substantial; hence, we conclude that rut excursions could be an
alternative tactic enabling females to avoid mating with a
closely related male. To understand better the ultimate drivers at play, it will be crucial to explore the genetic causes
and consequences of this behaviour.
Keywords Mate choice · Inbreeding avoidance · GPS
telemetry · Rut excursion · Ungulate

Introduction
Dispersal refers to movements of individuals from a source
location or social group (e.g., birth or breeding site) to
another location or group where establishment and reproduction may occur (Clobert et al. 2001). Hence, dispersal
is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for generating
gene flow through space (Ronce 2007). Natal dispersal
refers to net movement between the natal area and the site
of first breeding, while breeding dispersal refers to movement between successive breeding sites (Greenwood 1980;
Clobert et al. 2001). Dispersers may seek to alter their ecological context (e.g. density-dependent resource competition, predation risk) and/or their social context, notably in
terms of mating opportunities (i.e. mate choice, Daniels
and Walters 2000), targeting good genes (Hamilton 1990),
compatible genes (Zeh and Zeh 1996), or inbreeding avoidance (Greenwood 1980; Pusey and Wolf 1996). Dispersal is
believed to be an adaptive behavioural tactic that enhances
lifetime reproductive success (Calabuig et al. 2008), as it
can potentially affect most components of fitness (Danchin
and Cam 2002).
Breeding dispersal has mostly been described in birds
and, more specifically, colonial birds (Paradis et al. 1998).
For example, in blue tits Cyanistes caeruleus one-third of
birds change territory between consecutive breeding seasons (Garcia-Navas and Jose Sanz 2011). Studies on mammals remain scarce (Greenwood and Harvey 1982; Berteaux and Boutin 2000). In North American red squirrels
Tamiasciurus hudsonicus, breeding dispersal is common,
with 15 % of females bequeathing their territory to their
offspring, and has been interpreted as a form of parental
investment (Berteaux and Boutin 2000). In feral horses
Equus ferus, 11 % of adults moved to a different social
group between breeding attempts (Marjamaeki et al. 2013).
The availability of increasingly detailed monitoring of
individual behaviour (e.g. satellite telemetry) is beginning
to reveal unusual, reproductively motivated, movements
beyond the regular home range in a wide array of species.
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For instance, in the common yellowthroat, Geothlypis trichas, females performed short distance forays to neighbouring male territories during the reproductive period,
resulting in extra-pair paternity (Pedersen et al. 2006). In
large herbivores, some reports have suggested that females
may be more mobile during the breeding season (Byers
et al. 1994, in pronghorns Antilocapra americana; Labisky
and Fritzen 1998, in white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus; Fisher and Lara 1999, in wallabies Onychogalea
fraenata; Lovari et al. 2008; Richard et al. 2008, in roe
deer Capreolus capreolus; Stopher et al. 2011, in red deer
Cervus elaphus), undertaking unusual short-term trips outside their normal home range. If fertilisation occurs during
these excursions, this could lead to substantial gene flow
of the male genome through space, albeit mediated by the
female’s behaviour. From this genetic viewpoint, excursion
movements could thus be considered a form of breeding
dispersal motivated by the female’s desire to change her
mating context through active mate choice (Kolodzinski
et al. 2010, in white-tailed deer; Bocci et al. 2013; Richard
et al. 2008 and Lovari et al. 2008, in roe deer).
In the European roe deer, anecdotal observations (Lovari
et al. 2008; Richard et al. 2008) and genetic evidence suggest a potential role for excursion behaviour in mate choice.
Roe deer have a resource defence-based mating tactic
(Liberg et al. 1998; Vanpé et al. 2009c), with a low degree
of polygyny (Vanpé et al. 2008) and strong male territoriality (Bramley 1970), while adults of both sexes are very
strongly sedentary over their lifetime (Hewison et al. 1998,
but see Lamberti et al. 2006 for males in a Mediterranean
area). This unusually rigid system of space use limits mate
access for females, both in terms of number and choice. In
addition, females are monoestrous (Hoffmann et al. 1978),
with a highly synchronized and short (ca. 36 h) oestrous
during the summer rut (mid July–mid August) (Sempéré
et al. 1998), limiting their means to exercise mate choice
and making them particularly prone to the risk of inbreeding (Kurt et al. 1993). Therefore, from an evolutionary
point of view, breeding dispersal should be advantageous,
particularly for females that pay most of the costs of reproduction and inbreeding depression (Greenwood 1980). As
a result, the roe deer provides an interesting case study to
assess whether these exceptional movements constitute a
reproductive tactic, potentially leading to significant gene
flow, within a breeding dispersal framework.
Based on an exceptionally large dataset of 235 GPSmonitored roe deer inhabiting six populations distributed across Europe (EURODEER collaborative initiative:
www.eurodeer.org), we first aimed to characterise the spatial behaviour of male and female roe deer during summer
and, more particularly, to link observed movement patterns
with reproduction. Because males are generally territorial, we predicted that excursions should be more common
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among females than males. In addition, for females (but not
males), we expected excursions to be highly synchronised
around the peak of the rutting period, which may be somewhat later at more northern latitudes (Liberg et al. 1998;
Sempéré et al. 1998). Further, we did not expect any variation in excursion probability among age-classes (yearlings,
sub-adults and adults) for females, as roe deer females are
sexually mature as yearlings (Gaillard et al. 1992). However, we did expect age-related variation in excursion probability for males, as yearling and most sub-adult males are
unable to defend a territory and so are frequently forced out
of their range temporarily due to harassment by territorial
adults (Wahlstrom 1994; Vanpé et al. 2009a).
Subsequently, we focused on the features of female
excursions (distance, duration, speed, and sinuosity) during
the core of the rutting period to explore potential mechanisms underlying this behaviour. Since the duration of
oestrus does not vary among individual females (Sempéré
et al. 1998) and all females are potentially reproductive, we
expected no differences in excursion duration or distance
among age-classes. If excursions are a means for a female
to encounter otherwise unfamiliar males, we expected that
females of all age-classes should engage in mating excursions that were sufficiently long so as to go beyond the
territory boundaries of the resident male with whom their
normal home range overlaps; that is, that excursion distance should be positively related to male territory size
at the population scale. Finally, if excursions are a means
for a female to exercise mate choice, we expected that
females should move along a linear trajectory when moving through their home range while in the vicinity of local
territorial males, but should decrease their speed and adopt
a more sinuous trajectory further from the centre of their
home range, particularly when beyond the territory limits
of the resident male and interacting with unfamiliar males.

Materials and methods
Study areas, datasets, and sample selection
This study was conducted in the context of the EURODEER collaborative initiative (Urbano and Cagnacci 2014),
a data-sharing project for roe deer across their distribution
range (Fig. 1). Study area characteristics and GPS collar
models are summarised in Table S1 (Online Resource 2).
The locations of the six study sites involved in this study
(Germany-Bavarian Forest, site 1: “Germany”; FranceCoteaux de Gascogne, site 2: “France-South”; Italy-Trentino province, site 3: “Italy”; Southern Scandinavia, two
sites, site 4: “Sweden” and site 5: “Norway”; France-Chizé,
site 6: “France-West”) are presented in Fig. 1. GPS data
collection spanned the period 2002–2010 and concerned
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247 individuals. Animals were collared during captures that
usually occurred in winter. Prior to release, animals were
sexed and assigned to three age-classes for the subsequent
summer period based on estimated age at winter capture
in relation to tooth development and wear (Ratcliffe and
Mayle 1992): yearlings (1 year old, N = 63), i.e. animals
captured as fawns, sub-adults (2 years old, N = 21), i.e.
animals captured as yearlings, and adults (3 years old or
more, N = 151), i.e. all animals above 2 years old at capture. All capture, handling and collaring were done according to the appropriate national law for animal welfare and
procedures were approved by the pertinent administration.
We retained all GPS locations taken between the 15 Jun
and 15 Sept of each year to be sure to include the start and
end of all rutting activity, based on the literature (Liberg
et al. 1998). Individuals were retained for analysis only if
sampling started on 30 Jun at the latest and ended on 1 Sept
at the earliest. In a few cases (13.1 %), animals were monitored in more than 1 year, so to avoid pseudoreplication, we
randomly selected one of these years. Daily frequency of
locations was one every 4 h for 56.73 % of fixes, one every
6 h for 26.85 %, or one every 8 h for 7.07 %; all other locations (9.36 %) were recorded with an inter-location interval
between 12 and 72 h, mainly due to GPS failure. Individuals which had one or more inter-location interval greater
than 96 h were excluded from the analysis. Similarly, individuals that undertook migratory or natal dispersal movements during the study period (N = 10) were removed. In a
preliminary analysis, we verified that the varying sampling
regimes among study sites did not affect excursion detection probability (Table S2, Online Resource 3). Overall,
235 individuals were retained for subsequent analysis, 141
females and 94 males (Table 1).
Data analysis
Data analysis was performed with the following steps:
We first identified excursion movements using appropriate methodology (see below). Second, we tested the effects
of age-class, sex, and study site on excursion probability.
Third, we analysed temporal synchronisation of excursion
departure date within and among study sites. Finally, we
analysed excursion features (i.e. average speed, distance,
and step speed) and linked this to among-site variation in
male territory size.
Identifying excursions
To identify an excursion reliably, we required that a certain set of temporally consecutive locations was spatially
separated from the normal home range. To explore spatial
separation and temporal consistency, we first used cluster
analyses and then performed analyses based on the Net
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Fig. 1  Location of the roe
deer populations across Europe
involved in the EURODEER
collaborative project and used
in the present study. Partner
countries of the EURODEER
initiative are represented in
grey, and symbols indicate the
six study sites included in the
current analyses

Square Displacement (Fig. 2, and see Online Resource
1 and Fig. S1 for details). To ensure that detection probability for an excursion was similar across study sites with
varying GPS sampling regimes, and to exclude “apparent”
excursions that were in fact due to GPS location error, or
very short-term excursions that could be due to disturbance, only extra-range movements which lasted more
than 24 h were considered true excursions for the following analysis (see Online Resource 3 for more details).
Animals from Norway and Sweden were pooled to form
a Scandinavian area (“Scandinavia”) because of low sample size and comparable environment/latitude. From this,
we generated three excursion parameters: (1) duration,
i.e. the time interval between the time stamp of the first
and the last locations of the excursion event; (2) distance,
i.e. the Euclidean distance between the first and the farthest locations of the excursion event; (3) average speed,
i.e. the ratio between the duration and distance, as derived
above.
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Excursion probability
Excursion occurrence is a binary response variable (excursion vs. no excursion), thus we used logistic regression to
determine whether excursion probability varied in relation
to sex, age-class, and study area (N = 235). In relation to
our biological hypothesis, assuming that, globally, females
make more excursions than males, but that excursion probability is particularly low for adult males, we expected
statistical support for the model including the interaction
between sex and age-class. Thus, our most complex model
included the sex and age-class interaction with an additive effect of study area. From this, a set of eight candidate
models were built (the full model, all the derived models,
and a constant model) and ranked according to their Akaike
information criterion corrected for small sample size
(AICc). We retained the model with the lowest AICc value,
reflecting the best compromise between precision and complexity (Burnham and Anderson 1998).
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947.1 ± 557.6c

1,569.7 ± 977.4

105.0 ± 52.2
2,203.0 ± 650.6

1,041.7 ± 893.5

40.7 ± 8.1

56.0 ± 42.3

France-South_open habitat

 Estimated

c

France-South_closed habitat

b

N = 13; 30.8 %

France-West

N = 0; NA

N = 6; 0 %

N = 7; 42.8 %

N = 12; 25 %

Sweden

N = 5; 40 %

Norway

N = 14; 71.4 %
Italy

Estimation of male territory size

a

75.1 ± 54.3
1,540.3 ± 835.5

N = 7; 0 %

2,686.9 ± 2,051.9

85.8 ± 51.4
3,982.8 ± 2,058.3

N = 19; 10.5 %

N = 78; 39.7 %

Germany

France-South

N = 55; 21.8 %

N = 19; 47.4 %

1,517.6 ± 1,045.6

65.8 ± 53.1

Mean ± SD duration (h)
of female excursions
Mean ± SD Euclidean
distance (m) of female
excursion trajectories
Male sample size;
proportion of males
undertaking excursions

The effect of sex, age-class, and study area on excursion
departure date was investigated using a log rank test. Log
rank tests are usually used for survival analysis from censored data, but can be used for any transition probability
between non-reversible states (Fieberg and Delgiudice
2008). In this case, possible states were “no excursion”
(coded 1) vs. “at least one excursion” (coded 0). Cumulative probability curves for the status “no excursion” were
generated using the Kaplan–Meier estimate, and we tested
for differences between curves using the G-rho family of
tests implemented in the R “survival” package (Harrington
and Fleming 1982; Therneau and Lumley 2010). For this
analysis only, sub-adult and adult females were pooled
since, almost without exception, females rut for the first
time at 1 year old (Gaillard et al. 1992). According to our
biological hypotheses, we expected excursions of females
to be more synchronised in time and to occur mostly during
the peak of the rutting period compared to those of males;
further, because of latitude-related variation in the timing
of the peak of the rut (Liberg et al. 1998), we expected
to observe differences in mean excursion departure date
among study areas.

1,149.2 ± 773.8

1,089.7 ± 1,060.5b
677.5 ± 332.7

534.7 ± 383.0a

1,649.1 ± 1,526.9

Excursion departure date

Female sample size;
proportion of females
undertaking excursions
Study areas

Table 1  Characteristics of female and male roe deer excursions during summer in each study area

Mean ± SD adult male
territory diameter (m)
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The summer home range size of each male (assumed
equivalent to territory size for adults) was calculated
using GPS locations between 15 Jun and 15 Sept and the
90 % fixed kernel method with the locations of the central
cluster only (i.e. excluding locations during excursions)
(Worton 1989; Börger et al. 2006) with the “adehabitat”
R package (Calenge 2006) (Fig. 2). Males with an abnormally large summer home range (>1,000 ha, N = 2) were
excluded for this analysis because it is unlikely that they
could successfully defend a territory of this size (mean
territory size ± SD = 121.1 ± 129.3 ha, min = 11.1 ha,
max = 685.7 ha, N = 56). Individuals from the predominantly forested part of the France-South study area
(“France-South_Closed”) were considered separately from
those in the more open part of the landscape (“FranceSouth_Open”), because average home range size and
landscape structure both differ considerably (Morellet
et al. 2011). For the other study sites, landscape structure
was relatively homogeneous at this spatial scale so that no
site-subdivision was evident a priori. We computed mean
male summer home range diameter for each study area and
log-transformed it to achieve normality. However, because
GPS data were only available for females for France-West,
we estimated mean male summer home range size for this
site based on the predicted value from the linear regression
between female and male summer home range size across
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Fig. 2  Example of a typical female’s space use during summer with
several adult male home ranges (grey circles). Light grey points represent female locations, with black crosses indicating excursion locations

study sites (N = 6, F = 8.34, r2 = 0.68, df = 4, P = 0.045;
Fig. S2, Online Resource 4).
Excursion distance and speed
Since excursion duration and distance are correlated at
the level of the excursion (linear regression: N = 54,
R2 = 0.12, F = 7.25, df = 52, P = 0.009), these effects
were analysed using the compound variable ’average speed’ (mean average speed = 0.037 ± 0.03 km/h,
min. = 0.005 km/h, max. = 0.12 km/h, N = 54). Focusing on the strict rutting period (15 Jul–28 Aug), we analysed the effects of age-class, date of departure, and mean
adult male territory size for a given study area on average
excursion speed of females across the six populations. If
excursion behaviour is motivated by mating opportunity,
we expected excursion distance, and therefore, average
speed, to increase with population-specific male territory
size. As the peak of the rut occurs during the middle of
the selected study period, we expected non-linear relationships between average excursion speed and date of departure, thus departure date was modelled with a spline effect
using a generalized additive mixed model. We fitted a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) and a generalized
additive mixed model (GAMM) with a Gaussian error distribution for a full model that included the additive effects
of all factors listed above (lme4 and mgcv R packages:
Bates et al. 2011; Wood 2011) (note that GAMMs and
GLMMs are equivalent if no smoothing term is included in
the GAMM). Study area was included as a random factor
to control for the potential non-independence of individual
female behaviour within each study site. We calculated
AICc values for all possible additive models derived from
the a priori full model and ranked the eight candidate models according to their AICc values.
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Subsequently, to infer whether females performed excursions to increase encounter rates with unfamiliar males,
we calculated the number of male territories that a given
female potentially crossed during each excursion, dividing
the Euclidean excursion distance by the mean male territory diameter for a given study area or sub-area.
Finally, to analyse variation in movement speed during
the excursion, we split each excursion into two stages: (1)
the portion of the excursion that occurred outside the home
range, but within a distance shorter than the mean male territory diameter for that study area, defined as the “near”
stage, and (2) the portion of the excursion that occurred
at a distance greater than the mean male territory diameter, defined as the “far” stage. We then analysed whether
female movement speed (’step speed’) differed between the
near and far stages of excursions. We predicted that once
outside the territory of males overlapping their normal
home range, females would decrease their step speed so
as to search for, select, and interact with unfamiliar males.
More specifically, for each i-th location of the excursion,
we computed displacement and duration with respect to the
(i + 1)-th location and derived the speed of each step. Step
speed was modelled using linear mixed models (PROC
MIXED: SAS 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) with
study site and excursion stage (near or far) as fixed effects
and animal identity as a random effect. The distribution of
step speed was not normal, so this variable was log-transformed. Model selection was based on an AIC approach as
described above.
All analyses were run in R version 2.12.1 (R Development Core Team 2010) except where specified. Note that
R and SAS software were used exclusively for separate
analyses.

Results
Excursion probability
Excursions occurred in all study areas, but were consistently more frequent among females than males (41.8 % of
females, N = 141 vs. 18.1 % of males, N = 94; Table 1). Of
the 86 excursions that we identified, 54 were performed by
females during the core of the rutting period (i.e. from 15
Jul to 28 Aug). In general, animals performed only a single
excursion during a given rut (86.4 % of females, N = 57
individuals and 94.1 % of males, N = 17 individuals), but
in some cases they performed two (eight females and no
males) or three (no females and one male). For females that
performed two excursions, there was a mean of 25.9 days
between the two events.
The most parsimonious model for excursion probability contained the two-way interaction between age-class
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and sex, but did not include the effect of study site, indicating that excursions were equally prevalent in all study
areas (pseudo-r2 = 0.11 for the best model vs. 0.02 for the
model with only study area as a factor) (Table 2). The estimated excursion probabilities from the best model (Fig. 3;
Table S3, Online resource 5) showed that females were
more likely to perform an excursion than males and that
this sex difference increased with age (difference between
female and male excursion probabilities: 0.04, 0.17, and
0.34 for yearlings, sub-adults, and adults, respectively). As
expected under the hypothesis that rut excursions play a
role in reproduction, female excursion probability was not
affected by age-class, but male excursion probability was,
with younger males more likely to perform excursions than
adult males (Fig. 3).
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Table 2  Performance of the eight candidate logistic regression models estimating the probability of excursion occurrence in roe deer in
relation to the individual’s sex, age-class, and study site of origin
Excursion probability

K

AICc

ΔAICc

AICcWt

Age + sex + age: sex
Age + sex
Sex
Age + sex + site + age: sex
Age + sex + site
Constant
Age

6
4
2
11
9
1
3

280.6
284.61
284.61
286.17
289.19
297.84
298.93

0
4
4
5.56
8.58
17.23
18.32

0.74
0.1
0.1
0.05
0.01
0
0

6

303.13

22.52

0

Site

Age age-classes (yearlings, sub-adults, adults), K number of parameters, AICc Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample
size, AICcWt Akaike weights

Excursion departure date
As expected in relation to the timing of the rut, female
excursions were synchronised in time around the beginning of August, while male excursions were not (Fig. 4a).
Indeed, the timing of excursions differed significantly
between males and females (log rank test: N = 235,
χ2 = 12.9, df = 1, P < 0.001). There were also differences
in excursion timing among age-classes for males (yearlings vs. sub-adults vs. adults; log rank test: χ2 = 13.6,
df = 2, P = 0.001), because the very few excursions performed by adult males were concentrated at the end of the
study period, but this was not the case for females (yearlings vs. adults; log rank test: χ2 = 0, df = 1, P = 0.95).
There was no significant among-area difference in the
timing of excursion departure for females (log rank test:
χ2 = 7.3, df = 4, P = 0.122), but sample sizes were low
for some areas. There was a marked increase in the number of female excursions just after the beginning of August
(after Julian day 224, i.e. 1 Aug) (Fig. 4b). The temporal
pattern was quite similar across the different study areas,
although female excursions were somewhat later in Scandinavia (Scandinavia vs. other areas pooled, Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test: N = 144, D = 0.6, P < 0.0001). The mean
date of departure of females was correlated with latitude,
with later excursions in the more northern latitudes (linear
regression: R2 = 0.74, F = 11.31, df = 4, P = 0.028).
Excursion distance and speed
For the analysis of excursion distance and average speed,
we focused on the core rutting period (15 Jul–28 Aug,
Fig. 4b), involving 54 excursions performed by 51 females.
Of the eight candidate models, the most parsimonious
included the effect of age-class and of male territory size
on average female excursion speed, with study area as a
random effect (pseudo-r2 best model: 0.17) (Table 3). As

Fig. 3  Estimated excursion probabilities for the three age-classes
(yearlings, sub-adults, and adults) in male and female roe deer. Males
are in grey and females are in black (N = 141 and 94, respectively).
Error bars represent the associated standard error

expected, average excursion speed increased with mean
male territory size, both for adult and yearling females
(slope mean ± SE = 0.64 ± 0.12); in addition, yearling
females had a lower average excursion speed than adults
(for a given male territory size, estimated average excursion speed was 0.59 m/min lower for yearling females
compared to adults) (Fig. S3; Table S3, Online resource 5).
The distance travelled during an excursion was almost
always greater than the mean diameter of a male territory in
the given study area (Fig. 5). The mean ± SD distance travelled during an excursion was 2.15 ± 1.54 km, representing a mean (±SD) of 1.99 (±0.29) male territories crossed,
which was significantly greater than one (Student test:
N = 54, t = 6.77, df = 53, P < 0.001). Significant variability in excursion distance among study sites was observed
(ANOVA: F = 3.24, df = 4, P = 0.019) such that females
crossed 1.31 male territories, on average, in Scandinavia,
but 2.89 territories, on average, in Germany (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 4  Estimated negative cumulative excursion probability of a roe
deer excursions for males and females and b female roe deer excursions for the six study areas, using the Kaplan–Meier estimator. Note
that the graph presents the negative excursion probability in that 1
codes for the state “no excursion”, while 0 codes for “excursion.”
a Males are in grey (N = 94) and females are in black (N = 141).
Dashed lines represent associated confidential intervals. b The differ-

ent lines represent the six study areas: Italy in dashed grey, N = 14;
Germany in dashed black, N = 19; France-West in light grey, N = 13;
France-South in grey, N = 78; and Scandinavia (Norway and Sweden) in black, N = 17. The dotted vertical lines correspond to the 15
Jul and the 28 Aug, delimiting the core of the rutting period in all
study areas with the exception of Scandinavia (end = 15 Sept)

Table 3  Performance of the candidate models for explaining variation in average excursion speed of female roe deer during the rut in
relation to the individual’s age-class, the date of departure, the size of
the average male territory, and the study site of origin
Type

Excursion average speed

K

AICc

GLMM Age + log_mHR
5 106.73
GAMM Age + s (date) + log_mHR 13 109.31
GLMM
GAMM
GLMM
GAMM
GLMM

Log_mHR
S (date) + log_mHR
Age
Age + s (date)
Constant

GAMM S (date)

ΔAICc AICcWt
0.00
2.58

0.72
0.20

111.33 4.60
114.71 7.98
120.12 13.39
122.74 16.01
126.38 19.65

0.07
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

11 129.82 23.09

0.00

4
12
4
12
3

’Study area’’ is included as a random effect in all models, Age ageclasses (yearlings, sub-adults, adults), log_mHR mean size of an adult
male territory in that area or sub area, s(date) date of departure with
a spline effect, K number of parameters, AICc Akaike’s Information
Criterion corrected for small sample size, AICcWt Akaike weights

The most parsimonious model for describing variation
in step speed during female excursions included the interaction between study site and excursion stage (i.e. near
and far stages, as defined above), with animal identity as a
random effect (Table S4, Online resource 6). As expected,
if females slow down to search for mates once they have
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Fig. 5  Number of potential male territories crossed by roe deer
females during rut excursions in each study area. The number of
potential male territories crossed by females during rut excursions
is defined as the female excursion distance divided by the diameter
of the mean male territory size for that study area. Study areas are:
France-South (noted Fr_South), France-West (noted Fr_West), Germany, Italy, and Scandinavia (pooling Norway and Sweden, noted
Scand). The dashed line represents the distance required to cross the
territory of one male. Error bars represent the associated standard
deviation
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travelled a certain threshold distance, mean (±SD) excursion step speed was 1.13 (±2.1 m/min, N = 365) and 1.69
(±2.51 m/min, N = 211) for the far and near stages, respectively (50.9 % difference: Fig. S4, Online resource 6). We
also observed some variability in step speed among study
sites: females moved faster in the Scandinavian and German study sites compared to the other sites (mean ± SD
speed for Scandinavia and Germany: 0.89 ± 0.63 m/min
vs. 0.47 ± 0.36 m/min in the other sites). In addition, for
the France-South study site, excursion speed was lower
in the closed than in the open sector of the landscape
(mean ± SD: 0.21 ± 0.23 m/min and 0.57 ± 0.40 m/min in
closed and open sectors, respectively).

Discussion
Our detailed study of movement behaviour from finescaled analysis of GPS locations clearly indicates that unusual extra-range movements are common among roe deer
females during the reproductive period. The synchronicity
of these movements, during the core rutting period, and the
fact that the large majority (86 %) of females performed
only a single excursion suggest that these movements represent a reproductive tactic in this monoestrous species.
We also showed that during these excursions, females
generally travelled far enough to go beyond the territory
of the resident male, enabling them potentially to encounter unfamiliar mates. Moreover, travel speed decreased as
they progressed beyond this threshold distance. Typically,
the female moved faster when close to her normal summer range, suggesting that she was initially seeking to
move quickly away during the first stage of her excursion,
but subsequently, her speed slowed when above a certain
threshold distance (Fig. S4, Online resource 6), suggesting
that she had begun to search for, or interact with (e.g. courtship behaviour), an unfamiliar male. Hence, these exceptional out and back reproductive movements potentially
allow females to manipulate their mating opportunities
while maintaining familiarity with their natal site for the
key parturition and maternal care phases of their life cycle.
Because this reproductive behaviour of females could result
in gene flow of the male genome over significant distances
(average of 2.15 ± 1.54 km, maximum of 7.28 km) if mating is successful, we suggest that it could thus be considered as a form of breeding dispersal, at least from a genetic
point of view.
Rut excursions as a reproductive tactic
Excursion movements were prevalent among females in
all study areas considered here, highlighting the generality
of this behaviour in roe deer across Europe. A similar type
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of unusual movement during reproduction has been documented in several bird species (nightingales Luscinia megarhynchos: Naguib et al. 2001; common yellowthroats: Pedersen et al. 2006), but only recently in a few mammalian
species (e.g. red fox Vulpes vulpes: Soulsbury et al. 2011;
short-beaked echidna Tachyglossus aculeatus: Nicol et al.
2011). Rut excursions have also been recently reported in
white-tailed deer, where 40 % of females performed a single, long-distance movement outside of their normal home
range during the rut (Kolodzinski et al. 2010), and red deer,
where 43 % of females changed harems (Stopher et al.
2011). In roe deer, we found that a remarkably similar proportion of the female population (42 %) performed at least
one excursion during the summer. In other species, geneticbased evidence showed that genetic dispersal distances
were higher than individual dispersal distances, suggesting that this pattern could also be the result of reproductive excursions (Winters and Waser 2003, in banner-tailed
kangaroo rats Dipodomys spectabilis; Sillero-Zubiri et al.
1996, in Ethiopian wolves Canis simensis).
During excursions, roe deer females travelled an average distance of between 1.54 km (in Italy) and 4.76 km (in
Germany), which is of a similar range to that moved by
female white-tailed deer (3.23 ± 1.11 km) (Kolodzinski
et al. 2010), but somewhat higher than the mean distance
moved by female red deer during oestrus (around 0.7 km)
(Stopher et al. 2011). The facts that, in our study, excursion probability was much higher in females compared to
males, that it occurred during the core of the rutting period,
and that the vast majority (86 %) of females made only one
excursion in a given year are in agreement with the hypothesis that excursions could play an important role for reproduction in the monoestrous roe deer. Indeed, female (but
not male) excursions were consistently synchronised in
time around the beginning of August across all study sites,
with a peak corresponding to the core of the rutting period
as reported in the literature and which is slightly later in
the more northern latitudes (Liberg et al. 1998). Excursions of adult males were rare in comparison, presumably linked to the constraint of summer territoriality and
potential loss of mating opportunities (Vanpé et al. 2009a).
Yearling and sub-adult males are unlikely to hold a territory and probably do not reproduce (Vanpé et al. 2009a);
hence, the higher frequency of excursions of these younger
males is in line with their presumably non-territorial status
and is likely linked to agonistic interactions with territorial
males (Wahlstrom 1994). Because females appear to cue on
the size of a male’s territory to choose their mate (Vanpé
et al. 2009c), whether a given male mates exclusively with
local females or females on excursions, the territory itself
still plays a critical role in determining male reproductive
success through female mate choice so that territoriality is
maintained through sexual selection.
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Although we observed some differences in excursion
probability among areas, with a higher excursion rate for
females in Italy and for males in Sweden (Table 1), overall,
excursion probability was similar across study sites. However, this result may be due to low statistical power given
the rather low sample size available for some areas. Indeed,
we might expect excursion probability to vary among study
sites in relation to landscape structure, predator presence
or population density. A preliminary analysis contrasting
excursion probability at sites where predators are present
(i.e. the two Scandinavian sites and Germany) with those
where predators are absent revealed no difference in female
excursion probability in relation to predation risk (Chisqsquared test: N = 235, χ2 = 0.29, df = 1, P = 0.59). Future
work should focus on the role of environmental factors for
explaining variation in female excursion behaviour at both
the within- and among-population scales.
Rut excursions as breeding dispersal
These unusual movements during excursions allow females
to manipulate their mating context in terms of available
mates, without modifying the ecological context of the subsequent critical phases of parturition and lactation. Because
this female reproductive tactic should lead to substantial
gene flow of the male genome through space, we suggest
that it could be considered a form of breeding dispersal.
Under the classical definition of breeding dispersal, females
change sites between successive breeding attempts, and
hence may pay substantial costs during the birth and maternal care phases due to the loss of site familiarity. These costs
may be particularly high for the roe deer because it has very
high levels of maternal investment and is an income breeder
(Andersen et al. 2000), relying on current energy intake to
offset reproductive costs, hence detailed knowledge of local
environment may be critical. Therefore, we suggest that roe
deer females that perform an excursion gain the fitness benefits associated with a change of mating context [e.g. mate
choice for good or compatible genes, for greater genetic
diversity of offspring (Vanpé et al. 2009b), or for inbreeding avoidance] without paying the associated costs of true
dispersal (unfamiliarity with the environment, e.g. resource
distribution, exposure to predators, mate availability: Pusey
and Wolf 1996; Danchin and Cam 2002). Note, however,
that excursions may entail short-term costs, for example,
an increased risk of predation in an unfamiliar environment
during the excursion event itself. Excursion behaviour was
not a repeatable behaviour across years (N = 21 females,
with 46 observations, repeatability estimate R = 0 ± 0.11,
CI = [0, 0.37], P = 1). This result suggests that females
change mating sites between successive reproductive events
which is in agreement with our interpretation of female
excursion behaviour as a form of breeding dispersal.
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During excursions, females may benefit through exercising mate choice on the basis of the male’s genetic quality
(e.g. heterozygosity), phenotypic quality (e.g. body mass
and/or antler size, since these traits are honest signals of
quality in roe deer: Vanpé et al. 2007, 2010), and/or territory
characteristics (territory size is correlated with male reproductive success in roe deer: Vanpé et al. 2009c). Ultimately,
this should result in the production of offspring of higher
phenotypic and/or genetic quality, hence, with higher fitness. Because excursion behaviour during the reproductive
period appears to be widespread in ungulates [e.g. red deer
(Stopher et al. 2011), white-tailed deer (Kolodzinski et al.
2010), pronghorn (Byers et al. 1994)], as well as in other
taxa [e.g. banner-tailed kangaroo rats (Winters and Waser
2003), Ethiopian wolves (Sillero-Zubiri et al. 1996), red
foxes (Soulsbury et al. 2011), short-beaked echidna (Nicol
et al. 2011)], this reproductive tactic seems to be common
among polygynous mammals. To assess the impact of this
behaviour at the genetic level, it would be interesting in the
future to test whether the occurrence of breeding dispersal
movements generates genetic distances that are longer than
expected, as found in banner-tailed kangaroo rats and in
Ethiopian wolves (Winters and Waser 2003; Sillero-Zubiri
et al. 1996).
Rut excursions as an inbreeding avoidance mechanism?
Because roe deer adults have an extremely sedentary
life history (Hewison et al. 1998) with a low degree of
polygyny (Vanpé et al. 2008), and because a variable, but
high, proportion of juveniles remain philopatric (Debeffe
et al. 2012), they appear particularly prone to the risk of
inbreeding (Kurt et al. 1993). The female excursions that
we report here may offer the opportunity to minimize the
probability of mating with a related male and so provide
a mechanism for efficient inbreeding avoidance (Greenwood 1980). Since female mammals invest more in their
offspring than males (Clutton-Brock 1991), the costs of
inbreeding are likely greater for females (Greenwood
1980), and, indeed, we have shown that excursions were
much more prevalent in females than males. Breeding with
a related male can have major fitness consequences (Morton et al. 1956) through the production of offspring with
low levels of genetic variation, leading to the expression
of deleterious recessive alleles and promoting inbreeding
depression which, in turn, may lower reproductive success
(Cohas et al. 2009; Da Silva et al. 2009). In roe deer, Vanpé
et al. (2009b) found that parents who were strongly related
produced offspring with lower individual heterozygosity
that survived less well during their first summer compared to fawns whose parents were unrelated. Rut excursions of female roe deer may thus provide the opportunity
to minimize the probability of mating with a related male
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(Greenwood 1980). A link between rut excursion behaviour
and inbreeding avoidance has previously been inferred in a
red deer population (Stopher et al. 2011) and was explicitly
demonstrated in Antarctic fur seals Arctocephalus gazelle
(Hoffman et al. 2007).
As described above, we also found that the distance covered during excursions allowed females to go beyond the
territory of the local territorial male, potentially providing
access to unrelated and/or unfamiliar mates (Bonnot et al.
2010). Since genetic distance and geographic distance
among individuals are correlated (Coulon et al. 2004),
the probability of mating with an unrelated male likely
increased with distance travelled away from a female’s
home range. Furthermore, the fact that females slowed
down once beyond the limit of local male’s territory suggests that the female engaged in courtship with the first
unrelated male encountered, rather than exercising choice
based on her assessment of the quality of several alternative mates, providing further support for the hypothesis that
excursions constitute an inbreeding avoidance mechanism.
In the future, it would be interesting to link female excursion behaviour to natal dispersal behaviour; indeed, we
might expect female breeding excursions to be more prevalent among the philopatric segment of the population, as
the risk of inbreeding is likely higher for these individuals
compared to those that dispersed natally and so have access
to unrelated sexual partners.

Conclusions
Female rut excursions can be considered a form of breeding dispersal and may have evolved as an inbreeding avoidance tactic in roe deer. In this context, by combining behavioural data with genetic information, it would be interesting
in the future to investigate (1) whether the male that a given
female visits during her excursion is less related to her
than the resident male with whom her normal home range
overlaps; and (2) if the local level of genetic relatedness
affects the probability that a female undertakes an excursion. A recent study on group-living ungulates highlighted
that, at the inter-specific level, the occurrence of natal dispersal is linked to the risk of inbreeding. That is, in plural
breeders, the probability for female philopatry depends on
the risk that a female’s father is reproductively active in her
group when she starts to breed (Lukas and Clutton-Brock
2011). The authors suggested that sex-biased female dispersal has evolved to minimize the risk of inbreeding. At
the intra-specific level, increased mobility during the reproductive period combined with active mate choice could
help minimize this risk. For example, in Antarctic fur seals,
females move further to maximize the probability of mating with highly heterozygous males and with individuals
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of low relatedness (Hoffman et al. 2007). The ubiquity of
rut excursions in roe deer and, more generally, in other
large mammals, strongly suggests that accentuated female
mobility during reproduction is a form of breeding dispersal potentially driven by inbreeding avoidance.
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